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CHEMISTRY OE PACKING HOUSE PROCESSES 
(Continued from page i|| 
about one-fourth of one per cent of salt peter. Alt curing-process­
es take place in cooling maintained at low temperatures, usually 
33 to 36 degrees F. since the meat would spoil if curing agents 
were applied at high temperature. 
Hydrogen of Fats.—Since the difference between soft and 
hard fats or between oils and fats is due to the double bond of 
thecarbon atoms, or expressed in another way to the^unsatitra­
tion of the former and the saturation of the latter, it is theoret­
ically possible to complete the saturation of unsaturated oils and 
harden them by introclassing hydrogen into the molecule. This 
was first accomplished1 by Normans in 1903. 
The Manufacture of Glue.—The same raw materials, which 
are used in gelatin manufacture are also used for the manufac­
ture of glue. However, since glue is not edible, the same 
care is not necessary. The old ideas concerning glue were that 
it was obtained from hoofs, and horns, etc., but these aie en­
tirely different products that produce gelatin. Hides and skin 
are subjected to the same preliminary treatment for glue as for 
gelatin. 
Bone glue is made either from green bones or dry bones, 
but the acid process is not used for the glue manufacture ordi­
narily, as it is too expensive. Bone glue is made in pressure tanks. 
The principle chemical and physical determinations made on glue 
samples are jelly strength by means of the gelometer, 
viscosity by the uncosity pipet, reaction (PH) value and foam de­
termination. 
The packing house industry at the present date is presum-
ingly at its heights, as all or nearly all the valuable by products 
are being utilized in some way or the other. Perhaps the great­
est contribution of science may be summarized in the statement 
that as certain reasonableness has been introduced into all opera­
tions and head practices, fads, and notions which formerly 
grew up and had equal standing with every excellent and logical 
methods have been all nearly eliminated, permeated every depart­
ment of the business and it may be said that there are not any 
departments in which scientific methods and results have not been 
applied.—L. M. KENEDY. , 
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Dealers in Dry Goods, Clothing*, Shoes, 
Hats, Millinery, Ladies Ready-to-Wear, 
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PRESIDENT WALTON AND OFFICIALS AT PRAIRIE VIEW 
,4 
Dr. T. 0. Walton, president of the A. and M. College, College 
Station, Texas, and Prairie View State Normal and Industrial Col­
lege, Prairie View, Texas, headed a committee of officials visiting 
the college March 20. 
Many matters of official importance came before President 
Walton and the committee on affairs pertaining to Prairie View. 
The ?100,000 donated to Prairie View College by the General Ed­
ucation Board founded by John D. Rockefeller will be used to 
build a new hospital on a beautiful promontory on the college 
grounds. Plans and specifications for the new hospital were sub­
mitted to the visiting officials by Prof. J. J. Abernethy and Prof. 
L. E. Fry, director and assistant professor of drawing and design 
at Prairie View. . 
Work on the new hospital will begin as soon as practicable 
and will be modern and up-to-date in every particular. 
More than a thousand students, boys in khaki and girls in 
white blouses and blue serge skirts, regulation uniforms, passed 
in review before President Walton and party, headed by the Ewell 
Silver Cadet band. 
In the college auditorium, Principal W. R. Banks presented 
President T. 0. Walton who is turn introduced visiting officials 
in his party to the college, who spoke encouragingly of the pro­
gress and opportunities of Prairie View and of the race in gen­
eral, 
Officials attending the meeting at the college were Dr. T. O. 
Walton, president; Dr. Charles E. Friley, dean; Dr. F. E. Gae-
secke, director of 'engineering research; Mr. G. A. Long, 
supervising accountant, and Mr. J. K. Walker, supervising 
engineer, all of the A. and M. College; Mr. Leo M. Favrot, of 
the General Education Board; Mr. H. C. Schuhmacker, chairman, 
Prairie View committee; and Mr. L. W. Rogers, assistant state 
superintendent of public instruction. 
DEAN F. S. K. WHITTAKER 
PRAISES THE DEAN-REGIS­
TRAR ASSOCIATION 
Prof. F. S. K. Whittaker, dean-
registrar of the college, attended the 
association of deans and registrars 
held at Nashville, Tennessee recent­
ly. He commends in strong terms 
the work of the Nashville session and 
looks forward to greater possibili­
ties for the organization in the fu­
ture. 
Speaking of the Nashville session, 
Dean Whittaker said 41 Negro in­
stitutions were represented with 53 
delegates in attendance. He said 
that West Virginia and Mississippi 
made strong- bids for the association 
but after an appeal in behalf of 
Prairie View and Texas had been 
made these two states acceded to the 
wishes of the majority and the dean-
registrar association will be brought 
to Prairie View for its next session 
in March 1929. The 
comes to Prairie View no 
largely upon the nature of the appeal 
made by Dean Whittaker. The col 
SIMPLICITY IN TEACHING 
(By Prof. Chas. E. Carpenter, M. L., Head of Dep't. of Foreingn Languages, 
Simplicity in teaching clarifies the clouds of obscurity, re 
moves stumbling-blocks of misunderstanding, obviates expecte< 
obstacles to comprehension, and thereby invites voluntary atten 
tion. It, furthermore, removes imaginary mountains of difficult,' 
and extends the paths of open-minded apprehension. 
The great teachers of the world have been men of easy ap 
proach: among whom we might mention Paul, the Apostle, Mo 
hammed, Martin Luther and others. These world-renownec 
teachers presented their doctrines so planliy that "he who run: 
may read."And throughout their teaching the "thread of simplic 
ity" is the binding cord of conviction. 
In presenting truths, the use of resounding unusual term, 
and long involved definitions are, in nine cases out of ten, men 
descriptions of some other person's thoughts; and no person cai 
wield the thoughts of another with any telling force. 
Thoughts like sparks burn only when they make contact di 
rect from the original brand. Deflected sparks "burn up noth 
association | ing." This does not mean that one should not study the thought; 
doubt Gf others that he will catch on fire himself and radiate his ow: 
sparks. 
Shakespeare is an example for our observation. He caugh lege and the State at large will wel­
come without reservation this group j on dramatic fire by reading and studying dramas of his eontempc 
of educators coming from all thejraries. He in turn became the most luminous "brand" that th 
UnS s'-!tefS °f thC race in thei dramatic world has ever known. 
"Among 'other things the assoeia- j  When a teacher is full of his subject, his mental energy glow 
tion takes under advisement im-i without art or rule and all who come under his instruction ai 
proved methods of registration, the 
fundamentals and improvements of 




PrjrtcipalW. R. Banks Talks to Sherman, Denison and Whitewright I 
Prof. W. R. Banks, principal of Prairie View State Normall 
and Industrial College, in obedience to the constant demands from ! 
various sections of the slate has just visiteu Sherman, Denison 
and Whitewright. 
Everywhere the Principal was greeted by the Negro citizenry 
with great expectancy and genuine enthusiasm. The people white 
warmed by his simplest presentation, 
from his personality and is "catching." 
Fox fire never did consume much although it might shine 
brightly as a living fire-brand. And if a teacher would be of a 
And One-Half Fare Granted j constructive force in his profession, he must be a "living bran 
Interscholastic League j And a living fire-brand burns its way without art or rule,~ 
i other words "in simplicity." •, Prairie View, Texas 
February 29, 1928.; 
• i\ i m tnc 
Interscholastic. League Meet at 
Prairie View College, Prairie 
View, Texas, April 19-20, 1928. 
WH AT V4 LIFE Tf v/yr 
A rate of one and one-half round ] 
and Colored are anxious and glad to learn more of the state school j trip, on the Identification Certificate j 
for Negroes, its work and accomplishments as well as its outlook Plan, has been authorized by the 
for the future Southwestern Passenger Associa-
The high standards of qualifications of his teachers; his 
thoroughness and exactness of college work, as well as his advoca­
cy of trade and industrial education no less than the classic is at­
tracting thousands to his banner in a manner seldom if ever wit­
nessed by a farsighted liberty-loving, people. 
tion from all points in Texas to the 
Interscholastic League Meet at Prai­
rie View, April 19-20, 1928. Dates of 
sale, April 17-18, 1928, inclusive. Fi­
nal return limit, April 21, 1928. 
Identification Certificates will be 
j sent to all District Supervisors, who 
Principal Banks spoke at the St. John C. M. E. church at! turn give them out to those 
Sherman as the special guest of the Prairie View Alumni Club of 
that city. This meeting was highly attended by citizens and by 
seniors of the Sherman Colored high school. 
The Principal's addresses at Donison and Whitewright were 
along the same lines as the speech he. made at Sherman and he 
is well pleased with the reception given on all occasions. 
Dean Fuller of Bishop College Preaches at Prairie View 
Dean O. A. Fuller, dean of Bishop College, preached to Prairie 
View- in the college auditorium Sunday morning March 11 at 11:30 
The venerable educator faced 1200 teachers, students and em­
ployes when he was formally introduced by Prof. James C. Mc-
Morries, chaplain and director of the Y.M.C.A. 
Dean Fuller chose these words as his text: "I am the light 
of the world; he that fclloweth me shall not walk in darkness be­
cause he hath the light with him." 
The venerable educator and minister discussed the following 
characteristics of those who follow Jesus:, 
i. They believe in Jesus and the Bible. 
They love the truth. 
They deal with all men justly. 
They are lights in darkness. 
Among other things Dean Fuller said, Christ has no message 
for those who do not believe the Bible. Sunday School is the 
greatest educational institution in the world, yet it is the most 
neglected. As the sun lights the physical world so does Jesus 
light the spiritual world. Man without Christ, with all his 
science, etc., is possessed with a darkness equal to that which 
prevails before God said let there be light. 
eligible to attend the Meet. 
Travel by train at this rate will 
be cheaper and safer than by motor. 
Delegates will he sure of reaching 
the meeting on time, thus being as- j 
sured of entrance to all events, and 
being housed comfortably. All who 
anticipate attending the meeting 
are urgently requested to come by 
train as it will he to the advantage 
of all concerned. 
Signed: 
Interscholastic League Committee 
C, H. Waller, Chairman 
CONROE VS. PANTHERS 
To the soldier life's a battle 
To the teacher life's a school. 
Life's a "good thing" for the grafter; 
It's a failure to the fool. 
To the man upon the engine 
Life's a long and heavy grade; 
It's a gamble to the gambler; 
To the merchant it's a trade. 
Life's a picture to the artist, 
To the rascal life's a fraud; 
Life perhaps, is but a burden 
To the man beneath the hod. 
Life is lovely to the lover, 
To the player life's a play; 
Life may be a load of trouble 
To the man upon the dray. 
Life is but a long vacation 
To the man who loves his work, 
Life's an everlasting effort 
To the ones who like to shirk. 
To the earnest Christian worker 
Life's a story ever new. 
Life is what we try to make it, 





Conroe College lost two straights, 
12 to 6, and 9 to 7, to the Panthers 
in a two-days series, March 21 and 
22 on Blackshear Field. 
Although the Conroe battery, Wil­
liams and Palmer, played Stella 
baseball with little field support, the 
Panthers found it quite easy to run 
off with the bait on the first day of 
the series and held their own, but 
by a small margin until the close. 
Batteries: Panthers—Marks and 
Rutiedge and Hunt and Johnson; 
Conroe—Williams and Palmer. 
Umpire: C. H, Waller, Pennsyl­
vania State College. 
CHEMISTRY OF PACKING HOUSE PROCESSES 
DR. R. H. BOYD 
This is memorial month commend­
ing the life and service of Dr. R. H. 
Boyd, founder of the National Bap­
tist Publishing house. He organ­
ized theNational Negro Doll Co.; he 
was one of the organizers of the 
National Globe Publishing Co., and 
assisted in organizing the National 
Baptist Convention 48 years ago. 
Dr. R. H. Boyd rising from the 
shackles of slavery will be remem­
bered for all times as one of the 
great men of the ages, more than 
a hundred years ahead of his time. 
MR. W. I. ALTON. B. S. 
Mr. W. I. Alton, vice-principal, 
Navasota Colored High school, has 
accepted a position as filing and ma­
terial clerk at the college, having 
resigned his position at Navasota 
for that purpose. 
Mr. Alton received his degree of 
bachelor of science in mechanic arts 
at the college and is regarded as 
one of its most worthy graduates. 
(By L. M. Kenedy.) 
(The following is the first of a series of reports prepared by students 
the division of Organic Chemistry in the department of Natural Science 
Prairie View College, Several of such reports willappear in future isst 
of the Standard.) 
The beginning of the packing house processes or industry I 
gan in the most primative times, by the processes used by t 
tribesmen, in all parts of the world for the preserving of th« 
catchman, the hunter, brought home the animal from the cha: 
skinned and dressed it, and then separated the edible from t 
unedible, the useful from the unuseful parts. Some parts we 
eaten fresh, either raw or cooked, other parts were dried, s» 
others were salted and smoked, while some, under suitai 
climatic conditions were frozen and preserved in this way. 
Ancient man had discovered the four methods of food pres: 
vation namely—by desiccation, by heat, by freezing and by t 
use of anticeptics, long before the commencement of writ! 
records. These processes are still being practiced but they ; 
more elaborate and they are carried out more scientifically. 
(Continued on page 2) 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1928 
THE "ARISTO" 
By Erie Katrina Lee, Senior College 
From time to time various activi­
ties have been sponsored by the 
"Aristo." As this is Leap Year, we 
thought it a wise idea to arrange a 
program for such. During the month 
of February, invitations were sent j 
t  Continued from page 1 )  
Before the Civil war the cities in America which had reached 
great size were abundantly supplied with meats from the sur­
rounding farms. The animals were slaughtered near, and the 
meats were quickly sold and consumed. Certain products, such 
as pork were salted and packed in barrels and hence the name 
"Packing Industry" became applied at first, locally and then gen­
erally. 
There is quite a difference between the simply country meth­
od and slaughter house, and the modern packing house. 
1. SIMPLE ABATTOIR. 
Small scale operations. 
Insanitary buildings and conditions. 
No government inspectors. 
Scant use of water. 
Limited natural ice refrigerators. 
Seasonal kills and cures. 
Few by-products saved. 
No scientific control. 
2. PACKING HOUSE. 
Large scale operations. 
Sanitary buildings and conditions. 
Government inspectors. 
Liberal use of water (hot and cold). 
Mechanical refrigeration. 
All year killing and curing pork. 
Scientific control of processes and products. 
Rev. John B. Boyee, archdeacon of 
the Episcopal church preached to 
i the college Sunday morning, March 
18 at 10:30. 
DRS. JONES & LAURENTZ 


















DR. G. E. HILL 
General Practice 
Special attention to labor cases 
and diseases of children 
Office at McDade's Drugstore 
Hempstead, Texas 
Office Phone 23 Res. Phone 32 
t j H. GALEWSKY ESTATE 
| Hempstead, Texas j 
j Hardware, Stoves, Implements and Vehicles t 
j Eclipse Lawn Mowers—Atwater Kent Radios ! 
Phones: 
Preston 0071 
Had lev 5G77-.J 
H. C. Sells, Proorietor 
Mrs. Johnetta Ross, Manager 
23 Neatly Furnished Rooms 
Service Day and Night 
101S Andrew Street 
Hot and Cold Water Baths 
Everything Sanitary 
Houston, Texas 
The common saying is that in the modern packing house 
™ <-* «» the moo am, bloat. ' h, the 
packing house today we have the mechanics.! refrigeration. The 
mechanical refrigeration consists in the production of low tem­
peratures by the boiling of liquid gas, such as ammonia, carbon 
dioxide, sulphur dioxide and others. The liquification is kept up 
continuously by means of a compressor, so a cycle of compres­
sion, expansion and recooling of the gas is used, followed by re­
compression is maintained NH3 is the gas most used in refriger-
i ating plants. 
Animals that are shipped to the large stock yards are sold 
company on the evening of Febru­
ary 13. Because of the popularity 
of some of the young men, some 
were forced to send regrets. On the 
said date, the young ladies, at seven 
o'clock escorted the young men from 
the Dean of Men's office to the Col­
lege Auditorium where they listened 
to a public introduction of all offi­
cers, a few remarks by Mrs. Teal, j 
$ 
New styles in Men's Packard and Douglas I 
I Oxfords and Shoes just received. 
Extra values in Men's Straw Hats, Coop- | 
I er's Underwear, lisle and silk 1-2 Hose. f 
One Price 1 
At ROBINSON'S.' ! 
<>-er 
and quiries by Miss Lizzie Seals.; 
Popular music was interspersed. The! to the highest bidders, and are usually butchered within 24 hours, j 
program was closed with two re-1 Afterwards on the killing floors the cattle are bled, the blood be- i 
marks: Dean Evans said, "One • . -, , , -. , , , . . . . . , 1 
young man had spent one dollar and I. PumPed to the house, or put in pans and carried to the • 
seventy cents for <i ten-cent treat." j HGpcll c-IYLGIlt the llldG is YGTTiOVGQ CiTOjpilGCi to tllG lllclG COliRT wldGTG | 
Prof. Bledsoe very wittingly said,! it is salted; the head and feet are removed and transferred to the I 
"1 have so much to say until I don't > oil house and later to the geletin plant. The edible carcass is | 
. , , * •' uiuvuug.-ii.v' waslieu with hut anu cold water, and is tfieii cm. .w,.-} took a general survey of all pro-I, 
poS3js_ j by a com to the chiil room.The vicera drop to the oftal floor below, 
We emerged into the main affair ( where edible portions are separated, cleaned, and transferred to j 
With a grand march led by Mrs. J their respective chill rooms, fats are separated and transferred ' 
Teal and Sgt banks. As the young £0 $,e rendering departments, intestines to the casing rooms, the ! 
l a d i e s  w e r e  t h e  s u i t o r s  f o r  t h e  t i m e  ,  .  , , ,  .  ,  ,  „  I  spfeen, lungs and other various parts are transferred to the tank 
house, where they are cooked in large tanks usually under 40 lbs. 
of pressure, for a period of about 8 hours. 
Hogs are handled somewhat differently from other animals 
and yield rather more edible products. The hogs are swung up 
on a rail, stuck and bled, scalded and scraped and the heads re­
moved. The lard product is the principle part or by product, 
tongue, heart, liver, and kidneys are edible, while the intestines, 
bladder, and stomach serve as casings. The blood goes into ani­
mal food and fertilizer. Hair and bristles are made into 
curled hair and brushes. Pepsin and pancreatic are made from 
the stomach and pancreas. 
In early days of packing houses by-products or their raw ma­
terials were thrown away, wasted, or destroyed by some means 
or other. Later in the development of large packing houses, there 
were gelatin factories and other industries to utilize the by-prod­
ucts of the main industry. These establishments required chem­
ical laboratories for the analysis and control of their products. 
The carcasses are chilled and frozen. The chili room before 
being filled is held at a temperature varying from 18 degrees, to 
32 degrees Fahrenheit. As the carcasses enter the room the tem­
perature gradually rises. Under the best conditions beef may be 
chilled sufficiently for shipping purposes in refrigerator cars in 
twenty-four hours, but from 48 to 72 hours are generally used for 
complete chilling. 
Frczen meats in a general sense will keep indefinitely and 
bacterial action cannot occur while it remains in the solid frozen 
condition, since bacteria can vegetate only in liquid media we no­
tice that large quantities of meat are canned or cured. The pre­
servation of food products of all sorts by sterilization, fol­
lowed by enclosure medically sealed containers', was intended by 
Appert, a. Frenchman in the early part of the 19th century. The 
I 
being, they proposed and then sweet­
ened their "sweeties" with candies. 
To be assured of a successful pro­
posal, the ladies made a bee line to 
Miss Pennsylvania Sanders, the for­
tune teller. All efforts proved to 
be failures. 
Crimson and white were the colors 
and our novelty was very artisti-
callp made up in caps of said colors. 
Miss Lulu Madison served as mis­
tress of ceremonies. 
On our first meeting night for the 
month of March, we were highly 
favored with a talk .by Mrs. Banks, 
"Closing the Doors of Opportuni­
ties," which was very vividly put 
and impressed upon our minds. We 
regret very much that Dean Collins 
was called to another meeting be­
fore addressing lis in her own way. 
Quite often we are favored with her 
prest-nc'C anil advice. 
On the evening of March Si, tvo 
indulged ourselves in an Old Fash­
ion Spelling Match. After which, a 
few of us remained in the Parlor to 
listen in to an address from Nash­
ville, Tennessee on general educa­
tional and economical problems of 
the Unite! States. The monotony 
was broken with a few selections 
from the "Kansas City Night Hawks. 
Chairman At wood Holds Commence­
ment Committee Meeting 
CITY CASH GROCERY STORE I | 
Cheap Fur Cash | 
t k Staple and Fancy Groceries Fruit and Vegetables- f 
Will T»p in "YVtizr 3xvtvroi-il ui (lnl.1 ~ -
Next Door to Galewsky's Hardware Store 
CITY CASH GROCERY STORE 
Cheap For Gash 
Phone 180 Hempstead, Texas-
W. W. CHAPMAN, Proprietor 
»- < ><««««* 
HUDSON'S GROCERY 
For Fresh Groceries and Honest Weight 
Phone 18 Hempstead, Texas f 
r™ 
Under call of Prof. Rul'us Ballard 
Atwo-xl, director of the college of 
agriculture, the commencement vom­
it te <i; of 1'n Ft 
tin 
1 c d Ho 
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y juice ( 
tqipicd 
which is keys i 
the meat juice-
hams or bacon tire subniergeri in the brine composed of from 15 
to 25 per cent of common salt, three to G per cent of sugar tint! 
i< 
•d'tig from the product 
; eat.puriicuiarly brroe, 
I Uir rrcoieing the drainage of 
radually absorljed. Third the 
Call 86 before 8 o'clock a. in, .(3 
your D-rocerles delivered for din 
1 (Continued on page 4) 
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S T U D E N T S '  P A G E  
THIS ISSUE BY THE SENIOR COLLEGE CEASS 
OFFICIAL STAFF 
Wallace Humphrey ..Editor-in-Chief 
J. S. Tate Ass't Editor-in-Chief 
Celeste Stinson Society 
Mildred Sprott Organization 
*Jap' Turner Sport 
WHI Ella Sparks Humor 
Reporters: Alfreda Jones, Bernice 
Thomas, A. H. Valley. 
EDITORIAL 
Athletics and Their Purposes 
By Wallace Humphrey 
The purpose of all athletics in any 
school is to develop a spirit of fair 
play, team-work, and determination. 
When they fail to do these things 
their mission is not being properly 
fulfilled. The authorities in charge 
of athletics must realize that while 
they are building a "team" they are 
also building character. Therefore 
they must take the players, and 
even the spectators into considera­
tion also. 
Until such often heard expres­
sions as "kill him," "bean him." 
"sock him one," sic, are eradicated 
from the though I;;-.- arid utterances 
preparation for all the complex du­
ties and responsibilities of life. It 
is threefold in its effects, physical, 
mental and moral. The Romans 
were a people of conquest and ad­
venture, therefore, their education 
was onesided because they stressed 
only the physical side. The ancient 
Greeks educated only the mind, this 
too was onesided and unfit for mod­
ern use. 
Careful and thorough education of 
the body, mind and soul supported 
by energy, perseverance and enthu­
siasm are the only sure foundations 
that will enable one to meet present 
day demands. Twentieth century 
education must not teach mere facts 
but the discipline and training of 
study, the inculcation of correct hab­
its of Thought and the ability to fit 
las and returned to the campus full 
of information as is usually the 
case when the agricultural boys 
make their annual survey. 
SATISFACTION 
SPORTS 
By 'Japp' Turner 
Prairie View opens the "28" sea­
son with only four letter men. But 
in spite of this, Coach Law has de­
veloped wonderful prospects. Al­
though weather conditions were un­
favorable. Coach Law has just 
about got rookies underway, and I 
see no reason why the shield should 
not hang in the Principal's office 
once more. 
With Wm. Hunt, 'Mex' Harris,! 
Bates, Rutledge and Marks rests 
By E. D. Fleeks 
Others may have their mansions, 
And palaces of riches rare; 
Give me my lowly cabin 
In the great wide world somewhere, 
My ocean is deep blue ether, 
It's ships the steel gray clouds, 
Their oars the flashing lightning 
That thunders so long- and loud. 
of pink dye." ' 
Mr, Buchanan: "For silk, cotton 
or wollen material, Miss?" 
Julia: "Oh, I don't know, its for 
Ruby's stomach. Dr. Franklin said 
that she'd have to di-et, and she 
wants a pretty color." 
My chariot my two small feet 
That beat the dusty trail, 
My company the music sweet 
That is twitted by the quail. 
into modern conditions or keep pace the burden of the season. Johnson, 
with the changing world, these and 
j only these will win for the modem 
i student a place among the highest, 
j Never before has life been so in-
; tricate and exacting in its require-
catcher, shows great ability, with 
a little more of Coach Law's polish­
ing, he should rank among the lead­
ing catchers of the state. Orr, play­
ing his second year, is showing up 
I may lay in dreamless sleep 
And should wake up here no more, 
Tell the pleasant life I spent 
On this terrestial shore. 
ments, never before have human j nicely on second. Coss, in shortstop, 
achievements been so varied andjaiwj Buchanan on third, looks to 
wonderful. The conditions demand j be one of Prairie View's best left-
efficiency, and efficiency depends up-1 hand combinations. Cunningham 
the ' players and sp 
-erf is* not accompli:: 
is the duty of all re 
hbr fellow an even : 
IT yourself no uiifai 
^vantages. Then v 
itie" or in any way 
wiring athletes 
:ctators alike, 
hing its aim, 
f) to give the 
bancs, taking 
- or superior 
A must not 
! on education. A great demand on 
| education of today, is to prepare the 
"present generation for the task of 
shows g;reat form on first-base, but 
HUMOR 
Cose thet aint ner es bad es Miss 
Lizzie Seals our classmate. 
Prof. McMorries: "Miss Seals 
what were the terms of the Peace 
Treaty?" 
Miss Seals: (With mouth opened 
to the usual extent) I can't tails, 
Prof. McMorries, my jaws are in­
disposed. 
By Will Ella Sparks 
Two mo' munths n' then vacashun, 
IVe'll all be cryin' at th' P. V. Sta-
shun. 
Aw yes, Patsy, yu no th' Baseball 
sezun es in now and uv cose us Sen-
yors had to displa our egnorence—es 
uzual—at the veri fus game. 
Francis Bowden: Did Mr. Bluitt 
| put perfume on those balls ? 
Frankie Hall: Of course not. Why 
would you ask such a question? 
Francis: Well how did Mr. Dillon 
know the foul ones from the others? 
Miss Patsy" Kildare, 
Fringing the forces of a complex ,f01. the same position. Washington, 
it looks as though there will be keen Rty Own Dear Pal: 
competition with 'Puck' Vfaller out! Your letter uv las weak wuz rec't, 
Pat, you sa yu keeps es busy es 
these woikmen hear, whus plantin' 
all these trese and building this nu 
manshun. Thets jes whut I thot yu 
political and industrial life into har- j Cooper, Harris and Hennington are 
j nwmy with an ideal of social service, j developing wonderfully in the field. 
' Such a demand makes three require- j 
I --rents of education: first, physical 
red and adapted, and it 'fords me thot! But yuse rong chile, cause they 
no small amount uv pleasure to re- wurks ever'day, holler days, all nite 






fness; second, intellectual power; 
Hunt, Bates and Marks are about Jceave this letter, let me no at once, 
pitching form for cool i and I will sen yu a duplieit by re-
wuz a buisey chile, myself. But sum 
WIT 
high! 
. - • i  
h or -my ok-p#-
be an athletic 
ompiicated nusi-
e principles are 
-• T-'o 'i.--. ,--4"rr<ti the iowons 
learned, from competitive athletics 
are not associated in any way with 
roar practical problems of life. No 
one athlete would try to win a con­
test alone, but would' < tri the aid 
arid co-operation of his riim-mates. 
The same principle holds good in 
life;, no one can accomplish anything 
of importance without aid and co­
operation of his fellows. 
Determination is the foundation 
upon which all success is built. We 
oft m find ourselves admiring the 
de ctruination of a plucky halfback 
or a determined pitcher, trying, try­
ing, each time with little or no suc­
cess. But still he continues, hoping 
for the better. This trait is the 
athletes greatest asset, and it is the 
purpose of athletics to transfer this 
to his every-day life, making him 
an asset to our dynamic society. 
It If not the purpose of athletics 
to furnish amusement, as such, but 
to arouse and cultivate the ideals, of 
fair-play, team-work and determi­
nation. 
third, moral devotion. It is the busi­
ness of twentieth c-entury education j 
so give modern youth the secret of j 
power, it must train him to be ef­
ficient, self-reliant, and to make the 
most of his actual abilities in the 
conduct of life. 
uv th'— 
;weather. Bluitt, Ellison and Walker 1 turn male. How is th' wether up: "Hardest jobs in The World is:" 
m gcoa 
form as-yer wa? Spring's_ down hear, and; Keeping Majot. Fleete awakc in are showing remarkable 
rookie pitchers. 
The following- men received let-1 III voiles, and sun hats. Yu can j 
I alreddy we's begining to wear our j 
tered sweaters for the past base-; imagine maybe how happy we is' 
ball season: jover these green leaves an sun shine, | 
William Hunt* 'but we ain't ner es glad es that lil \ 
Booker Harris* jwool cap un a sertain Jr. yung la-1: 
Marion Bates i due. Aerially Pat, thet litle cap 
Persuading: Prince and the othe: 
campus dogs, not to appear on ever; 
program. 
Or; • 1 rc •f i-L. I U U W-u, 
was the "Leap Year Social" present- j Capt. Elton Parehman 
ed by the "Aristc" in the college j Clarence Arnold 
auditorium on the evening if Feb­
ruary 25 at 7 o'clock. 
The young men of the campus 
felt that they were very fortunate 
to have the pleasure of going out 
for a real night of fun at the young 
women's expense; but here's a se­
cret, the young men spent more pre­
paring to go than the young women 
dared spend on them. 
The mass of young women march­
ed from the Dean of Women's of­
fice to that of the Dean of Men's to 
escort their company into the chapel 
where games, goodies, and a grand 
march awaited them. 
The young men were escorted to 
the corner of the chapel on the hour 
of nine and left to get home in the 
best way possible. 
Don't worry young men, next year 
the yonug women may carry you 
back to where they got vou. 
: |• - : rito lonesome r- rrn-vro. It- Getting the idea out of Big Bp 
{wanders round from one R. O. T. C,'sl"^ates head that he n going to ttih 
{head to anuther. Th' Lawd only instrumental music during his spar 
! time. The fact that Parehman failed to j knows who'll be waing- it next. 
enter this session was a great loss I j no you'll be sprised over my good j 
to the team. J Tnglish—but don't git jellus. 1'mj To find a Bonified Senior wearing 
'•'Names checked thus are finish- j turning over a nu leaf, sinse we jis t^le Sr. Class of '28 class pen. 
i.ng- this year. 
THE HEROES OF LIFE 
By August Turner and K. C. Stewart 
(Dedicated to our Mothers) 
We sing not the heroes of mist, 
But those who have fought and lost; 
Not men who have voted rich boun­
ties, 
j But men who have footed the cost. 
Not Kings and mighty Generals, 
But men who, with boldness, 
Arose in the strength of their man­
hood 
And battled the enemy back. 
TWENTIETH CENTURY EDU­
CATION 
The young- wom'en of the Senior 
Universe bows at the grave of a 
chieftain 
And wreathes it in purple and gold; 
By Berniece Thomas 
An education that is fitted for 
modern life is the most important 
question confronting civilization to­
day. Looking back into the time of 
our fathers and comparing them 
with that of today we find that which 
was suited for that day will not- meet 
the needs of today. Education 
arose to fit one to meet his needs. 
The needs of the centuries past were 
nothing like our nc-eds of today. In- i 
dustry was once the business of! 
each separate family, then some' 
thoughtful person, possessing a hit' 
of education, saw where it should: 
be concentrated and put forth e£-; 
forts to that effect; this has grad- I 
ually been improved upon and to­
day we are in the age of steel and j 
clcc'aicky. Religion has changed: 
with the times because man's needs ; 
have changed a#d have become more s 
complex. If all other institutions 
are evolving so must education | 
Twentieth century education means! 
the drawing out and development of j 
all human faculties, ar,d through 
! College Education Class 'spent an en-
j joyable afternoon in the 
; Cottage, as guests of the Senior 
1 Home Economics young women 
Thursday evening, March 15, be­
tween the hours vof six and eight. 
Games of a g-reat variety were play- j 
ed and the grand march was joined ! 
into with alT of the gaiety and: 
splendor that characterizes the open­
ing of spring. 
A delicious repast of: Minced Ham 
Sandwiches, Punch and Cake was 
served the guests from the beauti- j 
YYe bow, in melancholy and tears, 
,. , By the grave which the blue bonnets Practice enfold. 
Men write the first story in marble, 
And proudly their artifice bring; 
The wild flowers—Pinks and the 
Dasies, 
In love round the last fondly cling. 
Sorrow sounds from the stately tow­
er, 
When the proud, the mighty, depart, 
But the hymn that's sung' over the 
humble 
fully laid table in the spacious din-: Comes from the desolate heart, 
ing room. | Art frescoes the halls of the courtly, 
The melodious strains of "Home'And tapestry beams from the throne; 
Sweet Home" sent all of the girls Love kisses the lips of the gentle, 
away with exclamations of joy. ;God calleth the lowly His Own. 
got thru wid "Good English" weak, i 
Chile we 'as sho had sum destruc­
tive demonstrashuns hear latelv 
'bout "Coreet letter writing," "Bet­
ter English" and dropin "Slang," 
and ef yu don't blieve we gonna drop 
it. jes watch our smoke-
takes to quit, we's got it. But, I'm 
stra-in too fer frum th point; I set 
out tu tell yu sum of th' nues. Didn't 
I? Now, jes fer dowm-ite gossip, I 
can't do thet, Patsy, 'cause you know 
I never wuz a han at stickin my 
nose into other folkses affairs. But 
sence yu seems to be so lonsum, I 
tho't you'd like to here whut sum 
er yeour ol' pals is doin. 
First, b'foe I begin, I'll say dis, I 
can't say all thet I'd like to say, 
'cause sum things hapnin' roun hear, 
sht! rmff, they wouldn't bear tellin, 
but sum uv em yu culd kinda tuch 
on. Now: 
Sending "Mex" to his room before 
Ruby is out of sight. 
Convincing Prof. Griffin, our Edu­
cation teacher, that all twenty-six 
V/hut it j 0f those letters in the alphabet are 
not to be used in marking us Sen­
iors. * 
Keeping Clytie Lawson from mak­
ing an "A" in every examination. 
To find a baseball 
his own sweater. 
boy weaving 
"Twouldn't Do To Tell" 
Ko\y many comps Jacob Blanehette 
recfii for the Leap Year Social, 
or 
How much profit Mr. Buchanan 
made off of selling powder and paint 
while the "High Y" boys were here, 
or 
How many billets Mr. Lee Grant 
Simpson has written in the last two 
weeks, 
or 
How a Senior young lady acted 
when she learned that the young 
gentleman she invited to the Leap 
Year Social was married. (Cose 
twasn't nuthin said or dun 'cause 
she's—oh well, Pat that's gettin a 
Well, Pat, I spose I had better 
ring off. Ef there's anything else 
yu wanna no, you'll hav to cum tu 
th' Opun Forum, or down to th' Li-
berry sum nites or over in th' par­
lor and see fer yerself. Cose Fes-
ser Banks or these hear nito watch­
men can't see my lite burning, cause 
I dun fixed these shades down too 
tight, but sense its exactly one o'­
clock, therteen and three-fii's min-
ets, seven moments, six secunds and 
four ticks, I mus go to bed and dreme 
'bout what th' Education is 'bout 
i tomorrow. 
—'nite. 
THE COLLEGE CADET HAND 
(The deeds of the worthy, the knight- ! little too pursonel). 
The entire student body enjoyed | ,v j 
a walk around the campus Suhday 
eveiling after having; had Imicheon 
at five o'clock, a half an hour earli­
er than usual. 
]y, 
In numbers have often been told; 
: We sing of the lonely, the wretched, 
k The nude, the homeless, the cold. 
: Of those who have fought the long-
battles, 
Welcome back home Senior Agri-Who've carried the great burden of i else to tell yu. Lissen, did yu here 
cultural boys. The boys spent sev- j strife, j 'bout my - two room-mates, Misses 
oral days in the city of Ft. Worth! Who suffer and labor for their loved j Pain and Grimes—Well this wuz th' 
attending the annual "Fat Stock: ones, j wa it happened. Julia went to th' 
Show." They spent one day in Dal- , For these are the heroes, of life. [ store and sade: "I want a package 
The Standard received notice of 
the reception accorded the -cadet 
band headed by Mr. A. D. Ewell, col­
lege band-master, while attending 
and playing for the Colored Countp 
Fair held at Caldwell, Texas, Friday 
j and Saturday, March 9 and 1.0. 
What Lieut, Hebart's girl said to j Bandmaster Ewell states that 
him fox- not being with her at the : from the time of the arrival of the 
last social. ; band at Caldwell, the entire troup 
Now I culd numerate and denomi- j in every particular were given the 
Kate all nite, but there is too much {finest consideration and courtesy by 
all classes of citizenship. 
Bandmaster Ewell was well pleas­
ed also with the conduct of the ca­
dets, as well as the excellence of the 
music rendered the Caldwell Fair. 
